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This study investigates the alcohol and drug use behavioral patterns of
non-rat^d p^ersonnel (ranks E-.3 and belov\^), assigned to the USS
Independence (CV 62). By comparing Navy Alcohol and Drug Safety Action
Program (NADSAP) participants and non -participants from this population,
the study also evaluates the effects of NADSAP m chansiins' substance use
behavioral patterns, x'^.dditionally, the perceptions of Nx^xDSAP participants
tjt:)^^'a.rd the program are analyzed.
The population initially chosen consisted of 1,566 male, non -rated
personnel: 41.3 ^"ho had completed the NADSx^.P course of instruction and
1,173 who had not. Returned questionnaires studied totalled 742: of these,
305 v^ere from NADSx'^xP participants and 437 were from non -participants.
The study found that for both groups, respondents' mean age was 2 1 years;
the majority w^ere single, Caucasian, of paygrade E-3.. ''Vith an average time m
service of 20 rnontlis and an average time on board of 12 monti'is.
The questionnaire which was administered addressed the number and
type of alcohol- and drug -related incident^;, plus patterns of use. Also
studied were perceptions of NADSx-xP by program participants. No
significance was found bet-Vv'^een tlie tv^o groups v/ith tl'ie exception m
number and type of alcohol -related incidents. NADSx^xP participants had a
higher rate (14.1 percent of group) than non -participants (9.9 percent of
group). In analyzing the perceptions of Nx'^DSxAlP by participants it was found
that the number of positive responses Vv';:i.s significantly greater than those
which were negative. Based on the results achieved, a series of
recommendations have been developed for future investigations.
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[A] QM2 [Quarter Master Second Class Petty Ollicer] was
sv/imming at tlie beach mth shipmates. The group had been
drinking beer much of tlie afternoon . A \va.ve broke over the
QM2 and he v;3.s never recovered.
[An] AT 2 [Aviation Electronics Technician Second Class Petty
Officer] was smoking and drinking and fell asleep on a sofa v/ith
a lit cigarette. [The] Sofa caught fire, [the] x".T2 died of smoke
inhalation.
[An] SK3 [Storekeeper Third Class Pettv Officer] went to a hotel
for a party vTith friends. After drinking an excessive amount of
alcohol (Bx^.C .246), [the] SK'\ sat dovm in a chair on the balcony.
He leaned too far in tlie chair and fell 15 feet to ground level.
Serious injuries and 30 lost Vi^ork days resulted.
[An] HT 1 [Hull Technician First Class Petty Officer] Vv^as on lil^erty
V'/itJi another crew member. They both drank large amounts of
alcohol. Running after his buddy, he fell and landed on his
shoulder, causing a dislocation and muscle tear [2 1 lost work
days] (Naval Safety Center, n.d.).
While alcohol use is often associated wnfh traditional naval festivities,
Navy personnel have become increasingly av/are of the eidensive costs tied
to members' misuse, or abuse, of alcohol and drugs, such as those instances
cited above. The results of the irresponsible use of alcohol or improper use
of drugs during recreational activities, run the gamut from work hours and
Vv'ork days lost to damages to personal, private and government property.
This irreplaceable loss of human capital and resources, moreover, takes a
b^r-Wr^ Tj.Jii vll UUUI Uilbbl'-.-'Il cUiU U^.-'t:'! clUUiXcU i*rfrv.,iiii*::^-Z'0. fiiZ'^J ell 1 ^^.- L-^U clI ^

morale, family ties and interpersonal relations, mental and physical health,
and even "esprit de corps" (OPNAVINST 33S0.4, 1952).
The Navy Safety Centjer (NAVSAFECEN) estimates, "average annual
Navy losses involving the use and abuse of drugs and alcohol during
recreational activities amount to 16 deaths, 129 injuries, 2,66S lost work,
days, costing $1,769,333" Although the average time away from work, is
normally twenty-one days, the range fluctuates from one day tjo six months.
Deaths attributed to subst^.nce abuse during such activities v-;ere mostly the
result of drovmings, smoke inhalation, and falls -- hov/ever, no activity was
exempt. Unfortunatjely, the Saifety Center views fAie numbers of reported
incidents as "somewhat understated" since not all victims undergo Blood
Alcohol Content (BAC) t^sts after the fact (NAVSAFECEN, n.d.).
When recreational mishaps are combined wth vehicular mishaps, the
costs of alcohol and drug abuse become even more significant. According t^
figures cited by the Chief of Naval Operations in 1962, "653 miht^.ry
personnel were killed and over 4,000 injured in documented accidents
involving private or government vehicles." More tiian half of tiiese fata.lities
were the result of driving "under the influence" or drunk driving. Of
significance, though, is the fact tiiat neither tlie use of drugs nor tlie
combined use of alcohol and drugs is reflected in these statistics, since no
"viable roadside test" exists to detjermine the presence of marijuana and
other drugs. But one import^ant factor remains, "driving under the influence
of drugs and alcohol cost^ the mihtary services an e.stimated $110 - ISO
million per year in manpower and material losses" (OPNAVINST 5350 "*..
1962).
Substance abuse related vehicular accidents wthin tiie Navy normally
comprise two categories: those occuring durmg eitlier "on duty" or "off

duty " The on duty mishaps involve governmental vehicles (4-v7heel), V7hile
off duty vehicular accidents occur during other than normal working hours
and involve personal vehicles (2- or 4 -wheel, bicycles, or pedestrians). In
1957, Nx'^VSAFECEN p^rovided vehicular statistics covering a three-year
period (1964 - 19d6). The annual average included 1 12 deaths, 722 injuries,
2S,022 lost v/orkdays and a total monetary cost of $ 14,4 15.. IdO.
Since the earlyl970"s, the Navy has aggressively worked to establish
sound and elaborate policies on both alcohol and drug abuse and prevention.
Appendix A provides a summary of relatjed policy documents on both alcohol
and drug abuse The current policy document, OPNAV Instruction 5350. 4 of
November 1962 (with change 1 of December 1963), stresses the new
direction of "zero t/;ierance." The instruction delineates substance abuse
policy to all echelons, assigns responsibilities, and consolidates all alcohol and
drug policy guidance into one unified Navy x^Jcohol and Drug Abuse Program
(Nx^DAP). It further organizes substance abuse interdiction into three
separate program levels of prevention and intervention (x'^xppendix B):
1
.
Level I : Local command programs
2 Level 1 1 : Counseling and x^xssistance Centjer programs
3. Level III: Residential rehabilitMion programs
The importance of the program levels lies in the fact that well-rounded
and successful programs do currently exist to deglarnorize substance abuse.
These entail training and education; detection, deterrence and
confidentiality; and rehabilit^ition and /or administrative processing
(OPNAVINST 5350.4, 1962). In our research, we will not attempt an
in-depth discussion of all current programs and their overall success rates.
inbl*?d'a, VvV Vvlll iu'-.u.::- 'Ai 'juv pi uy 1 diu c. vu'-.-'i u:. wiuiiii r4x"xL'x"xr 1. j-t^vfi i --
the Navy x^xlcohol and Drug Safety x'^xCtion Program (Nx^xDSx'^P).

4Statement of tlie Problem
The purpose of this study v/ill be to investigate the alcohol and drug
use behavioral patterns of non -ratted personnel (ranks E-.3 and belovv^)
onboard tlie USS Independence (CV 62). This study v-nll also e^irn the
effects of NADSx-^xP in changing these patterns as Vv^ell as the perceptions
tov/ard NADSx".P of those personnel who participated in tjie program.
NADSAP is a .3^>hour educational course conducted at
.3.3 detachments
Vv"orld-v7ide wnth over 120 ancillary classroom locations, homeports and
commands afloat. The mission of NADSx-^.P is:
to provide a consistent mechanism through v/hich Navy
personnel involved in an alcohol and /or drug related problem
situation, may be identified at tiie earliest indication of
substance abuse and referred to the appropriate level of
education or to a Counselintf and x'^xssistance Centjer (Cx'^x^xC) for
in-depth clinical dependency screening (Chappell, Laie,
Hartrnan and Jones, 1964).
In accomplishing this mission, NADSAP provides both primary
(non -incident related) and secondary (incident related/command directed)
preventive education geared toward "facilitating change" in e:asting values
and attitudes. In 1964, the University of Arizona developed tjie .3^>i'i'^ur





2 x'^xttitudes /values clarification
3. Decision making skills

4. Adaptability skills
5. Substance abuse practices
Witli over 300,000 graduates (Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard
personnel, dependents and civil service) since its implementation in 1974,
NADSAP continues to be a leading contributor of alcohol and drug abuse
prevention and education within the Navy. To tiiis end, the following
questions are posed for research:
Questions for Investigation
1. Is there a significant difference in the alcohol patt^erns of use between
junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and below) onboard USS
Independence (CV 62) who attended NADSAP and those who did not
attend NADSAP?
2. Is tiiere a significant difference in the patterns of illicit drug use
betw^een junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and belov^) onboard USS
Independence (CV 62) who attended NADSAP and tliose who did not
attend NADSAP?
3. Is there a significant difference in tiie reasons for abusing
substances (alcohol and drugs) between junior enlisted personnel
(ranks E-3 and below) onboard USS Independence (CV 62) who
attended NADSAP and tiiose who did not attend NADSAP?
4. Is there a significant difference vTitli regard to concern of substance
abuse behavior between junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and

below) onboard USS Independence (CV 62) who attended Nx-^^xOSAP
and those who did not attend NADSAP?
J. Is there a significant difference in the ability to stop substance abuse
behavior betv/een junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and belovs^^
onboard USS Independence (CV 62) who attjended NADSAP and
those who did not attend NADSAP?
6. What are the perceptions of Nx^.DSx^.P graduates \'-nfh regard to the
NADSAP course of instruction?
Null Hypothesis
For the purpose of statistical research, the above questions have been
translated int^> the following operational statements:
1
.
There is no significant difference in tjie substance abuse patterns of
use among junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and belov;) onboard
USS Independence (CV 62) v-/ho attended NADSx-^J* and those who
did not attend Nx^xDSx^xP.
2. There is no significant difference among NADSx'^xP graduates on their
perceptions of the Nx'^DSAP course.
Scope of the Study
In March of 1966. while the USS Independence (CV 62), a Norfolk,

Virginia based aircraft carrier, was conducting a tv-/o-year Ship's Life
Extension Program (SLEP) overhaul at the Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia, the
CV 62 Training Officer, Commander Donald C. Kengla, incorporated the
36-hour NADSAP course in Norfolk, Virginia, as part of the "pipeline" (i.e.,
specialty) training for those junior enlisted personnel assigned to Navy
schools in the Hampton Roads area. In this manner, all non-rated personnel
(ranks E-3 and below) trained in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, received
NADSAP instruction as a "primary" prevention measure against possible
future subst3.nce abuse prior to reporting t^ tiie carrier on a full -duty basis.
This approach, which used NADSAP for prevention, rather than for
intervention (i.e., following an alcohol or drug abuse incident), gave rise tc- an
investigation of two study groups - one group v/hich had completed tiie
NADSAP course and the other group which did not receive NADSAP
instruction.
These two study groups provided an ideal opportunity to investigate
whether NADSAP training did make a difference in changing substance use
behavior. There were several commonalities among tiie two groups:
1. All were junior enhsted (ranks E-3 and below) personnel.
2. All were males.
3. All were assigned tjo the same command.
Limitations of the Study
The current research w^s conducted with certain limitations which need
to be presented:
1. The study was restricted tjo one ship and one ship type.

82. The training environment was in Norfolk, Virginia, while the
post-training environment was in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The
uniqueness of the working environment at the Naval Shipyard
during an arduous, extended overhaul, out of homeport, provides an
added variable to the research results. The findings, therefore, may
not be indicative of all ships or shore commands.
3. The study groups were limited to non -rated, enlisted personnel, from
tJie aviation and surface warfare communities.
4. The USS Independence (CV 62) is an "east coast" ship and, as such, tlie
findings of the study may not apply elsewhere.
5. The survey questionnaires were "self -completed." The service
records of participants were not used for verification of responses in
order to ensure participant honesty and to maintain anonymity.
6. A pre -test was not conducted on the population studied; thereby
precluding any comparison of pre- and post-NADSAP attendance
behavioral patterns and attitudes.
Definition of Terms
To ensure a full understanding of the terms used in this study, the
following definitions are provided. Sources for this glossary include the
OPNAVINST 5350.4 (1952) and tlie NADSAP Student Workbook (1966)
:

Adaptability Skills - Abilities in restructuring tlioughts to feel more in
control and behave accordingly. Development of these skills enables
individuals to better understand what stress means to them and how
they might cope successfully with stressful sitjiations.
Alcohol Abuse - The use of alcohol t^ an extent tjiat it has an adverse effect
on the user's health or behavior, family, community, or tlie Navy, or
leads Uj unacceptable behavior as evidenced by an alcohol related
incident (or incidents).
Alcohol Related Incident - Any incident in which alcohol is a factor. Even
though driving while intoxicated (DW I)/driving under tlie influence
(DUI) and drunk -in -public are clearly alcohol related incidents, otiier
types of incidents, particularly those requiring medical care, or
involving a suspicious pubUc or domestic disturbance, must be carefully
evaluated to determine if alcohol is an underlying factor.
Attitudes/Values Clarification - The process which encourages e^^amination
of individual values and hov7 their values impact on behavior. This
process can help individuals to identify personal qualities,
characteristics, or behaviors which they would like tjo modify. Through
tills process, individuals can engage in intelligent, independent decision
making about alcohol and drug information they receive.
Communication Skills - The abilities needed to enable active listjening, the
exchange of objective and open feedback, and use of responsible
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language that will result in effective communication.
Counseling - The process of providing intervention, assistance, consultation
and aftercare service by means of a nonresidential program tjo
personnel impaired by the use of alcohol or drugs.
Counseling and Assist^ance Center (CAAC) - A nonresidential facility
providing assistance, consultation, screening, referral, intervention and
aftercare services.
Decision Making Skills - The abilities t^ make balanced decisions using both
the individual's thoughts and emotions.
Drug Abuse - Any illicit use or possession of drugs.
Drug and Alcohol Program Advisor (DAPA) - Conducts onboard
administrative screenings as directed by the Commanding Officer;
coordinatjes or assists in conducting command awareness education;
assists in monitoring aftercare when required and serves as the
command's self -referral agent.
Drug Related Incident - Any incident in which drugs are a factor. Voluntary
self -referral, use or possession of drugs or drug paraphernalia, or drug
trafficking constitute an incident. Otiier types of incident^ must be
carefully evaluated to determine if drugs are an underlying factor
where medical care is required, or suspicious public or domestic
disturbance has taken place.
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Drugs - Marijuana, narcotics, and all other controlled substances as listed in
Schedules I-V esta.bhshed by S 202 of the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control Act of 1970, 21 USC S 612 as updated and
republished under tiie provisions of that act.
Education/Prevention and Referral Programs - Assistance services provided
on a nonresident basis designed to increase av^reness and educate,
positively motivate, and promote zero tolerance of alcohol and drug
abuse among personnel. Such services include NADSAP, as well as
motivational training and educational outreach programs typically
offered at the Substance Abuse Program Levels I and 1 1
.
Navy Alcohol and Drug Safety Action Program (NADSAP) - A facility
providing educational programs for alcohol and drug abuse prevention,
civilian court interface for DWI and similar offenses, screening/referral,
support and coordination in alcohol and drug prevention to local and
afloat commands, as well as representation and e^q^ert information on
substance abuse prevention to the regional Navy Drug and Alcohol
Advisory Council (NDAAC).
Rehabilitation - The process of restoring to effective functioning, persons
impaired by or dependent upon the use of alcohol or drugs.
Substance Abuse - The use of alcohol, a drug or other substance to the extent
that it has an adverse effect on the user's healtli, personal or
professional behavior, family, community, or tiie naval service.
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Substance Abuse Practices - The use of alcohol and drugs as a result of





Revievv oi" Related Literatuf
e
Defining Alcohol and Drug Abuse
There is widespread evidence that "alcohol is the most widely used —
and abused -- drug m America" (National Part.nershiD, 10^6). as well as m
the U S. Armed Forces (Bray, 1966). There is also a general concensus that
heavy use ol alcohol is costly in both human and economic terms. More
diiiicult, hovv'ever , is defining hovs? much alcohol an individual must consume
to be termed as abuse or misuse.
According to the "Alcohol and Health - x^Ji Overview," NL^xx^xA: Fifth
Special Report to the U.S. Congress on Alcohol and Health from the Secretarv
of Health and Human Services (1963). tlie "heavy use" of alcohol can mean:
consumption that is "statistically more frequent than is true of x^xinerican
users generally (as in: "The heaviest using third of the population consume
an average of 14 drinks p?er Vveek.")" or "a level at v/hich pathological (or
adverse behavioral) changes occur more frequently" or even "some epysodic
or bmge drinking" that "mav nevertheless have serious implications (e.g..
drunk driving)" (qtd. m National Partnership, 1956).
The term "alcohol abuse", as defined by the Chief of Naval Operations,
is "the use of alcohol to the e^rtent that it has an adverse effect, on the user 's
health or beh.-ivior frirnilv commiuiitv or th^ N;-tvv or lends to nn:-i':';cept>ible
behavior as evidenced by an alcohol related incident (or incidents)." Drug





According to the National Partjership tx- Prevent Drug and Alcohol
Abuse, tiie prevalence 01 alcohol among x^xmerica's youth today is reflected in
the l*ollo\-v^ng statement made by the U.S Surgeon General:
since 190s, American life exp^ectancy has improved for every
category except one: 15- to 2 4 -year -olds. The deatli rate
amon^ this i?roup has actuallv mcreased over the Dast 20 vears.
x'^xnd by far the single leading cause of death among our young
people is drunk driving.
While alcohol is by far the predominant drug in our culture, the
National Part^iership adds, '"x^^n estimated .32 million x'^xmericans use
marijuana each year, and 12 million are cocaine users. These drug users are
concentrated among our youth; 16- tjo 25-year-olds have the highest drug
use rates..." (National Partnership, 19d6).
The misuse of alcohol and druss among vounsr Americans also exists
v;ithin the U.S. Navy population where, on the average, about 5.5 percent of
its personnel are between the ages of 17 and 26 (Winning, I960). In
Highlights of the 196S ¥A>rldvAde Survey of x^xlcohol and Nonmedical Drug
Use Among Military Personnel, alcohol and drug use trends are sho^vvn to be
concentrated among younger, unmarried, and junior enlisted military
f^ersonnel. x'^xccordmg to the survey report, negative effects (v/ork
impairment, physical damage, social disruption, productivity loss, alcohol
dependence, etc...) "are substantially more widespread for alcohol use than
for drug use and are particularly prevalent for El through E3 personnel."
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Declines in dn.w use between IQftO and 106S, the survev analysts suggest,
can be associated to similar declines m the civilian population, m addition to
the military's use oi deterrents such as urinalysis screenings which have also
had a positive impact. Nevertheless, they add, survey results seem to
indicate that "the drug problem has not disappeared" and "continued
emphasis should be placed on deterrence methods such as urinalysis and on
education efforts..." (Bray etal., 1966).
Factors Promoting Alcohol and Drug Abuse
In another report to Congress, "Prevention Research," the National
Institute on Drug Axbuse (NIDx^x), tiie foUov/ing factors were identified as
promoting and /or facilitating tlie initiation of substance abuse:
1. Social influences, such as families (generally parent^; or older siblings)
and friends, where one or more "smoke, drink or use drues."
2
.
Glarnorization of substance abuse by the media as "something that is
not merely acceptable, but is an important part of tjie popularity, sex
appeal, and good times..."
3. Individual cognitive, attitudinal and personality characteristics
winch have been associated \vith substance abuse ranging from: "lov.-^
self-estjeem, low self-satisfaction, and "greater need for social
approval", to "low social confidence, high amdety, low assertiveness,
greater impulsivitv, rebeUiousness, external locus of control and
impatience to assume adult roles."
xAlthough the causal relationships have not been established, the report
also points out that substance abusers seem to distinguish themselves from
nonusers "along several behavioral dimensions, suggesting different
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orientations, values and aspirations" (qtd. in National Partnership, 1966).
x^xpproaches in Prevention
Traditionally, substance use education programs have aimed at
increasing individuals" knov/ledge of the risks associated v,ith use oi
substances (alcohol, cigarettjes and drugs), or at creating anti -substance use
attitudes. These programs were based on the premise that increased
knowledge through larniliarization v/ith factual information v-7ould serve as
an effective deterrent to substance use, misuse or abuse. Often, mixed Vvlth
facts, were messases desisrned to "shock" the participants into avoiding
substance use, or to relav a moralistic viev-/ about the ""evils of dru;? use."'
(National Partjiership, 1966; Chappell etal., 1964).
More recent prevention strategies incorporated a ""humanistic"
approach which attempted tjo prevent or reduce substance use by decreasing
the individuals" motivation to use drugs or abuse alcohol. These programs,
knovm as "affective education'" Vv'ere built around the following assumptions,
as indicated m tlie NIDA report:
1. Subst>ance use education programs should focus on developing
'"prevention -oriented decision making concerning the use, by persons
of all ages, of any licit or illicit drug."'
2
.
Such decisions regarding personal use of drugs "should result m
fev/er negative consecjuences for the individual."
3. To deter substance misuse, education programs should "increase
self-esteem, interpersonal skills, participation in alternatives."
Easeci on these assumptions, "affective" education incorporates into its
program activities such as values clarification and decision making.
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communications and assertiveness training, and p^er counseling.
Uniortunately, p>roiessionals in the field agree that the reviev7 of prevention
literature and studies does not appear to substantiate any degree of
demonstrated success by traditional or "affective" education programs m
reducing or preventing substance use or abuse. The presentation of factual
information as a stand-alone strategy seems to have virtually no impact on
substance use, and "affective" education appears to be mostly e:q;'eriential
v.iitji little emphasis on the development of personal competence and coping
skills (National Partnership, 1966; Chappeil etal., 1964; Jones, a, 1966 ).
The nev^^ prevention approaches, knovm as "psychosocial prevention
programs", v/hich have been developed in recent years combine botli
knowledge and general life (personal and social) skills. This type of
educational strategy not only aims at improving individual competence and
reducing potential motivation to use or abuse substances, but also attempts
to teach the application of skills to "situations in v/hich they may eiq^-erience
pro substance-use social pressure" (National Partnership, 1966; Chappeil et.
al., 1964).
To date, research being conducted at numerous universities under the
sponsorship of NIDx-. has demonstrated a reduction of cigarette smoking by
junior high school students of approiarnately jO percent over a 1-year
period, ^-mth positive behavioral effects still evident for up to 2 years after
the conclusion of education programs using this broader prevention
stratei^y. While reductions have also been observed for alcohol and
marijuana during the first year of program completion, according to iUDA,
follow-up studies have onlv recentlv beyun and data is not vet available.
Even though optimistic about the positive results gathered thus far on the
use of psychosocial substance abuse prevention approaches, NIDA point:; out
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that current studies, while conducted "under well -controlled conditions",
have been limitjed mostly to cigarette smoking among white, middle -class,
junior high school populations. Therefore, program effectiveness with other
substances and populations remains unkno^/m (qtd. in National Partnership,
1966).
The NADSAP Approach
The purpose of the Navy Alcohol and Drug Safety Action Program
(NADSAP), since its implementation in 1961, has been to assist members of
the U.S. Navy with the development of attitudes and behaviors which will
result in the non use of substances or deterrence of substance abuse.
Through a 36-hour curriculum which combines cognitive and affective
approaches, NADSAP enables students tjo learn not only about the facts of
alcohol and drugs, but also how their backgrounds, experiences, values and
current lifestyles "play a role in their use of alcohol and drugs" (Chappell et
al., 1964).
Through the employment of both experiential and didactic exercises,
tiie NADSAP curriculum emphasizes the development of core skills (attitude
and values clarification, communications skills, decision making and
adaptability skills) needed to enhance personal growth while reducing his or
her motivation for substance use. Students are then assistjed by trained
paraprofessional facilitators in tlieir development of lifestyle sti-ategies
which will "support identification of self as: alcohol user or non user; and
drug non user...by learning to communicate effectively; adapting to the Navy
environment by managing stress successfully; and recognizing tiie





Dr. Randall M. Jones, in The Efficacy of the Navy Alcohol and Drug Safety
Action Program ^6-Hour Course for a Population of First (DUI/DWI/QUI )
Conviction of Naval Personnel; A Longitudinal Analysis (August, 1966),
conductjed a study to evaluate the effectiveness of traditional drinking and
driving intervention approaches (i.e., ten to twelve hours of didactic alcohol
and driving information) and a non -traditional approach which is the
36-hour NADSAP curriculum.
Using a pre-post design mth follow-ups at three, six, nine and twelve
months. Dr. Jones examined intraindividual differences, interindividual
change, and interindividual differences in inti'aindividual change across tjie
different intjerventions. Through intergroup comparisons, he collected data
on tiie intensity and duration of attitude, knowledge and behavioral change
across each intervention. By using a cross-sectional time series design, he
focused on validating the knowledge and attitude measures with actual
behavior. The total sampled population consisted of 236 subjects (56
NADSAP, and 96 and 62 from two different 12 -hour intervention
approaches). Approximately 67 percent were high school graduates, 97.5
percent were males and 75.6 percent were white. In general, he views tiie
results presented as supporting tiie success of the non -traditional NADSAP
strategy over eitiier of the twelve-hour approaches. As stated by Dr. Jones,
Tor most indexes, pre to post course change ^vvas comparable across all three
of tlie intjervention types. With time, however, tiiese positive outcomes
seemed to dissipate among Uie twelve-hour course graduates, but appeared
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to increase among NADSAP 3^-l^our students." However, interestingly
enough, by the end of the first year positive tiends were developing among
ail three approaches Vv^hich, Dr. Jones suggests, may be due to maturation
among the programs" participants. The results, he then adds, may then
indicate that NADSAP serves to expedite the maturation process, "while the
presentation of information on alcohol and driving has little impact." He also
states that although studies available on drinking and driving (DWI/DUI)
educational intervention programs have documentjed positive result^ in
participants" knov/ledge and attitudinal changes concerning drinking and
driving, the same outcomes have not been evidenced in observable behavior
changes (i.e., reductions in postcourse alcohol related tjraffic accidents,
arrests and convictions).
In A Cross-sectional Comparison of Navy Alcohol and Drug Safety
Action Program Graduates .S. 6. 9. and 12 Months After Course Completion
(October, 1956), Dr. Jones utihzes a cross -sectional strategy to determine tiie
effects of participation in NADSAP after tliree, six, nine and tvi^elve months of
course completion. The population consisted of 7,462 graduat^es randomly
selected from 3 1 different NADSAP locations around the world. Information
completed by students prior t^ participation in the NADSAP course were
then compared wth dat^ gathered from one-page questionnaires mailed to
the various sit^s. Returned questionnaires totalled 1,916, an overall
response rate of 25-7^. In order to compare the effects of NADSx^.P for both
prevention and intervention purposes, the entire sample v/as divided into
two groups: those attending for prevention (n=364d), and those attending
for intervention (n=36l4). The findings, according to Dr. Jones, generally
show tliat during the year following NADSAP participation:
1. NJP"s (Non-Judicial Punishments) decreased among prevention and
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intervention students from l^.L^ to 5.6% and 50.2^ to 6.3%,
respectively.
2. Alcohol intake v-^as reduced by 43-651 of all NADSAP students.
3. Substance use behavior of all students decreased by 10. 1^.
Finally, Dr. Jones" findings point to reductions in tlie number of courts
-
martial, reductions in rate, citations, and military convictions among all
NADSAP students after one year of course completion. He concludes,
"Generally, findings from this cross-sectional study indicate that tlie 36-hour
course effectively modifies individual behavior among members of tlie
Unitjed States Navy."
Summary of the Related Literature
According to available literature, the prevalence of alcohol and drug
abuse, particularly among America's youth botii in and out of the Armed
Forces, is a well-documented fact. Current research, on tjie other hand, on
tiie effectiveness of abuse education and intervention programs to deter or
reduce substance use has been hampered by the difficulties inherent in
developing an operational definition of alcohol abuse, and validating positive
behavioral changes related to the use of substances.
Substance abuse approaches have been categorized as: tj-aditional
programs which focus on the presentation of facts on alcohol and drugs;
"affective education" stj-at^gies that emphasize experiential exercises; and
"psychosocial " prevention programs w^ich combine facts on substances and
substance use with experiential exercises tailored to facilitate the
development of individuals' competence and skills to cope wth
pro-substance use situations in a responsible manner. The Navy Alcohol and
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Drug Safety Action Program (NADSAP) is among this nevv^ "generation" of
stratjegies which employ botli cognitive and affective elements m
non -traditional settings.
Though positive results have been documented on changes m
participants' knowledge and attitudes after completion of traditional and
"affective" program approaches, there is no evidence of changes in
observable behavior. The research findings available from recent, though
limited, investigations of NABSAP's effectiveness as a substance abuse
education program suggest that the non -traditional approach effectively
modifies individual behavior and mav serve as a catalvst in the maturation
process of young participants.
This study aims at further determining the effectiveness of Nx^.DSAP in
facilit^.ting changes in the patterns of alcohol and drug use among junior
enlisted fjersonnel m tiie U.S. Navy In attempting this, the concepts and
related litjerature presented in tl'iis chapter have been of great help tc- the
autiiors. We trust that the same V\?ill be of interest to those who read the





The effectiveness of the NADSx^.P education program to assist Navy
personnel in changing substance abuse behavior patterns has been tiie object
of previous studies (Jones, a, 19d6 and Jones, b, 1966). However, one area
which has been only slightly addressed has been the effects of NADSAP as a
"prevention tool" (i.e., prior to any report^ed alcohol- or drug -related
incidents).
By comparing the substance use and abuse patterns of program
participants with those of non -participants, tins study investigates the
effectiveness of the 3b -hour NADSAP course as a prevention approach. The
information in this chapter includes: the population, sampling method,
design, instruments, procedures and sta.tistical analyses.
Population and Sampling
The population consisted of all male, junior enlistjed naval personnel,
ranks E-.3 and below, assigned to the Norfolk based aircraft carrier USS
Independence (CV 62) undergoing a two-year Ship's Life Ejrt.ension Program
(SLEP) overhaul at the Naval Shipyard, Philadelphia. The total number of
subjects V7as 1,366, based on the ship's "Alpha Listing" recording all
pjersonnei attached.
The tot^il population Vs'a.s divided into two study groups: the first group
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consisted of 4 1.3 crewmen, the majority of whom had completed the NADSAP
'^'•.'u.I S«? d.b pn^wniiun <?u u.'-.a uuii 'aUihiv u ii.iliiiiii, 111 n'diiipi.-uii r.'.'d'.io pilui u.-
repjorting to the ship; the second group comprised of 1 17.3 crewmen who
had never received NADSAP instruction. Random sampling Vv'^as not utilized
since all non-ratjed personnel onboard at the time of tlie survey v/ere
expected to participatje in the study.
'y-^igii 'I uiy c-i.uxi y
j-aiiH-^i*:? L-'ibuiuauuii t.,'y 'ji'-.-'up .j.iiu r.-iiiiK
Group: E-3 E-2 E-1 Tot3.1
TiT A r-,c A p, .-.-^.-.-^ ..i ,-,.-.* .-^ .-^ •-!<;.'> 1 .': ':• t .': 1 •:•
l'4j."xL,'j.inr gl-auu.'ii.i.-f:-. <i^.-'.j Itj / tl.J.^
Non -graduates 614 ii'lm
_63. liZ.3
Total 677 639 70 l'>66
I nstrumentx]i.tion
The instrument used for this study was a questionnaire (Appendix C)
v/hich consisted of :
1. A first section to collect personal demographic information.
2. A second section to determine the subject's participation or
non-pjarticipatjon in tlie NADSAP course.
3- A third section to gather information on the number and type of
^1.-..-.U.^1 .-..»-..-3 .O..-,,.-.- ..-.-. 1 .-. -t- .^ ,-J ;*-. .-.J .-J .-.*n4-.-. 4-1-..-. ,-.,-. U J .-..-.•!- U .-. .-1 .-.-r.r^^^-J^.^ .-.^.-J
cJ.l'-^UllUl - .illlU 'MW^^-l'^i.--jx*:!'.i ill'.l'a*:?!!!.-:. Ui*r' Z'O.U\V'-^i.- UcV-^ Vi\[.'*:'i. I'^ii.'.V'-.i.
The questions consisted of: columns \-nih fill -in -blanks requiring
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checkmarks (for yes/no answers) or short phrases to describe
type of incident(s); and columns using a scale ranging from to' 3+
in value to measure the number of incidents for each type listed.
4. A fourth section to determine the subject's patterns of use. Each
question required a checkmark ne>it to items listed which held tj-ue
for the respondent.
5. A fifth section to document NADSx'^.P participants" perception of the
course. Each question required a checkmark (v') next to items listed
v-7hich held true for the respondent.
Development of the Instrumentation
The questionnaire developed used as primary sources; the Navy Alcohol
and Drug Information System (NAD IS) screening sheet (OPNx'^iV Form 535--''/9
(1-66)) and the NADSAP student workbook, Tov-.-vird Pride and
Professionalism: Increasing Personal Responsibility . These documents Vv^ere
created by the Navy's Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention and Control
Branch (OP-I5) of the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations, m Washington,
D.C. and the Universitv of x'^.rizona.
Prior to administration, the questionnaires were reviev^ed by OP- 15
(Blank, 1967). Initially, the questionnaires Vv^ere administered to a small
group of ten individuals selected from the ship's crew^ to identify any areas
that might be unclear. While the original questionnaire was satisfactory,
respondents recommended the inclusion of a section which addresses the





The costs associated with alcohol and dri%, abuse, both m monetary and
personnel terms, are oi concern te the leaders m tlie Navy due to their
impact on operational readiness. Prevention mechanisms, such as Nx'^.DSx^P,
which aim at deterring or reducing substance use among Navy men and
women have, therefore, become topics of interest. This study ^.-va.s intended
to investigate tlie positive effects of of NADSx^xP education and its ability to
"make a difference."
VVlin iniS m miriU, lu>:?VUH>ifi vWif^ HflU vVlUl Ul*? L'llt?'-.U.'l, i-i::.::-lii.-.:i.lii.-
Director and Sit^ Coordinator at the NADSAP Office, Naval Station, Norfolk,
Virginia to determine the most appropriate population and instruments tc^ be
used. x-xS a result, the USS Independence wa.s proposed as an ideal candidate
for research. Discussions with the Executive Officer and Training Officer of
USS Independence (CV 62) confirmed the suitability, availability and
^A^llmgness of the command to participate m such a study. Since individual
service records were not a source v/hich could be used for studv due to
privacy act constraints, a questionnaire was deemed as the most appropriate
and effective vehicle for data collection, x'^ formal letter (x'^xppendiii D) was
then forwarded to the Commanding Officer, USS Independence (CV 62)
describing the purpose and method of the study, x'^xdditionally, approval and
support v.'a.s requested and received from the Head of the Navy's Drug and
x'^xlcohol x'^xbuse Prevention and Control Branch (OP-I5) of the Chief of Naval
Operations, in Washington, D.C. x^xpproval for use of current statistics held by
the Navy Safety Center, Norfolk, on accidents involving substance abuse was
also obtained (Hughes, 1967).
In designing the questionnaire, the techniques related by Ary, Jacobs
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and Razavieh (19m5) seemed most suitable for implement.tion. These
techniques consisted of a number of phases; planning, sampling, construction
of the data gatherin? instrument, carrvim? out the questionnaire, and
processing the data.
During the planning phase, official Naval correspondence, messages,
instructions, and contracted studies v/ere reviewed for insight into the
current efforts to reduce substMince abuse. This information was then shared
with the Training Officer (CV 62) to assess the most effective manner m
which to choose and sample the population. Tv^o groups Vv^ere determined to
be available for study : those non -rated (ranks E-3 and below) personnel
wlio had attended the 3^>hour NADSAP course of instruction, and those
non-rated personnel who had not attended NADSAP. A review of the ship's
"Alpha Listing" and training records indicated that of a tx^tal non -rated
population of 1,566 personnel, 413 individuals had completed NADSAP
education.
Questions concerning how to sample the group Vs^ere many,
considering the large group populations, the difficulties in reaching the
selected personnel to be surveyed v^^thout affecting the ship's commitments
and operating schedule, and the issue of maintaining honesty in the
pjarticipants' responses through confidentiality and anonymity.
To overcome these barriers, a questionnaire Vv'a.s developed which
omitted personal identification, such as name or social security number.
Factors chosen for investigation included: attitudes tow^ard alcohol and
drugs, and measurable substance abuse behaviors such as civilian and
command law enforcement incidents. Both the questionnaire and an
information sheet for administrators defined otherv-zise ambiguous terms
such as "alcohol -related incidents" bv usino: as references the glossaries from

the Navy's Instruction OPNAV 53 50. 4 and the Nx^.DSAP Student Workbook.
As previously stated, the Navy x'\lcohol and Drug Information Sheet
(NADIS) and the Nx^xDSx^xP Student Workbook v/ere used in the construction
01 questions and items to ensure both applicabihty, completeness and
validity. Additional verification Vv'as received from a field eiq:)ert, Dr. Blank
(OP- 15). As a last step prior to administration of tlie questionnaires, a field
test was conducted ^A?ith one division of ten men onboard the ship in order to
ascertain any unclear questions. Based on respondents' feedback, a fifth
section was added to the questionnaire to assess NADSx^.P graduates'
percep^tions of the course.
Administration of the questionnaire was then conducted after the CV
62 Training Officer briefed all heads of departments and divisions. The final
population consistjed of a total of 1556 non -rated personnel, of v-7hich 41.3
v/ere NADSAP graduates and 1 173 •'•'^i'^ i^<^t.
The discrepancies betv/een the tot^i.1 population of non -rated personnel
onboard and those v.'lio actually participated Vs^ere determined to result from
absenteeism due tjo variables, such as: illness, leave, temporary additional
duty off tlie ship and V:^atches at the time of administration. Returned
questionnaires totalled 6O5, an overall return of 67 percent. Of these, 33
V\^ere omitted from the study due to insufficient or obviously inaccurate
information, and 30 otJiers were not included due to lat^ submission. The
final number of questionnaires used for this investigation v/as 742 (47





The analyses used in this study are simple and straightforv^rd. The
Chi-Square test of independence was calculated to determine significance.






The purpose of this study was to investigate the alcohol and drug use
behavioral patterns of non -rated personnel (ranks E-3 and belovi7) onboard
the USS Independence (CV 62). The study also examined the effects of
NADSAP in changing those patterns. Additionally, tiiis investigation sought
to examine the perceptions tov/ard NADSAP of those personnel who had
participated in the 3b-hour course.
A questionnaire v^as administered to learn if there were significant
differences betv/een the behavioral patterns of the two groups of non -rated
personnel (NADSAP participants and non-participants), and ^A^ether there
were significant differences in the perception of the NADSAP course among
program graduates. The information gathered was then tabulated and
analyzed. Following is a summary of the results.
Analysis and Presentation of Data
Using a total of 742 returned, usable questionnaires, two basic groups
were considered for this study. The first group consisted of 305 ^nlistjed,
non -ratted personnel who graduated from NADSAP. The second group
consisted of 437 enlisted, non-rated personnel v/ho had not participated in
the NADSAP course. The NADSAP group comprised 41 percent of the
surveyed population, while tiie non-NADSx-.P group comprised S9 percent.

7The data presented is organized in tabular format and described in
ti'iree general classiiications: dernographics, behavioral patterns oi use, and
perceptions. These features (shovm in the form of tables) are further broken
dCA'Vn by tallies (numbers and percentages) for each group of the population:
NADSAP participants (i.e., graduat^es) and non-NADSAP participants.
For clarification purposes, two types of percentages need to be
addressed: percentage {%) of group, and percentage (%) of total. The table
headings titled "Percentage of Group" refer to the actual percentages
occuring v-.athm the groups being addressed: either T-LnDSAP participants
(based on 305 total personnel) or non -participants (based on 4.37 total
personnel). On the other hand, "Percentage of Total" refers to the actual
percentage occurmg based solely on the total population group (742
personnel) v^ho participated in the questionnaire.
Tables 1 through 6 present demographic data in comparative form of
the tY70 groups selected for study: by age, paygrade, marital status,
ethnicity and mean distributions of age, time in service (TIS) and time on
board (TOB).
Follov.'ing is Table 1, which shov.'s the distribution by age (years) of
non-rated personnel v/ho participated in the questionnaire, divided into two
groups (i.e., Nx-xDSAP and non-NADSAP participants). Also presented are tlie
mean, median and mode ages of tjiese tvro groups, as well as those of tlie




Mean, Median, Mode Numbers and Distribution by Age

















la 6 16 22 3.2
19 61 72 133 19.1
20 77 100 177 25.4
21 63 103 166 23-6
22 27 47 74 10.6
23 19 34 53 7.6
24 13 23 36 52
25 9 iO 19 2.7
26 6 11 17 2.4
IT 22 19 41 5.9
Total Non -Responses 2 2 4 0.5

It v^as observed irom Table 1 that oi the total population of 742
non-rated personnel who v^^ere studied, there v;ere 736 responses to the
item on age. Of these, 22 (3.2 percent) w%re of age eighteen, 133 d^i
percent) were nineteen, 177 (254 percent) were twenty, 166 (236 percent
)
were twenty -one, 74 (10.6 percent) were twenty -tVvX\, 53 ("^ t- percent) Vs^ere
twentv-tliree. ^6 (S.2 percent) Vv^ere twentv-four. IQ (2.7) were twentv -five.
17 (2.4 percent) were twenty-sis, and 11 were between 27 and ^0 (5.9
percent) years of age.
Total ages ranged from 16 (twenty -two participants) to 40 (one
participant). The mean, median and mode ages for the total population were
2 1.4, 2 1 and 20, respectively This compares to the means of 2 1.5 and 2 1.3
for NADSAP and non-NADSAP participants, the median of 2 1 for both
NADSAP and non-NADSAP participants, and the modes of 20 and 2 1 for
N/\DSAP and non-NADSAP participants.
From tliis data, it can be concluded tliat the mean age of
non -participants is essentially identical to ttiatof Nx^.DSx^.P participants, or
in otlier v^ords, around 2 1 years of age. Similarly, tlie median for both
groups was the same, 2 1 years. There was was one year difference m the
mode of NADSAP participants (20 years) and those of non -participants (2 1
years). Therefore, both groups have similar distributions by age.
Table 2 presents the Chi -Square analysis of paygrades of the two groups
studied (i.e., NADSx^xP participants and non -participants), x'^xlso shov-m is the





Chi -Square Analysis of Paygrade of NADSAP
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From Table 2, it can be observed that oi a total of 742 non -rated
personnel v^ho responded, 26 ( or 3-6 percent) ol the population sampled
v/ere oi payyrade E-1, 2.'*j4 (or .^l.*^- percent) Vv'ere ol p>ayy.rade E-2, and 460
(64.7 percent) were oi paygrade E-3.
E-1 pavgrade . 01 the 26 individuals ol E-1 pavsrade, a total ol 4 ( or
1.3 percent 01 group and 0.6 percent 01 total) were NADSAP participants,
while 24 (or ^^.S percent o! group and .v7 percent 01 total) were
non -participants in NADSAP.
E-2 pavgrade. Also noted was that irom a total 01 234 E-2 personnel,
67 (or 26-5 percent of group and 11.7 percent of total) v/ere NADSAP
participants, while 147 (or 33-^ percent of group and 196 percent of total)
Vv^ere non- participants in NADSAP.
E-:^, pavgrade. The largest group comprised of 460 personnel of E-3
paygrade, of which 2 14 (or 70.2 of group and 266 percent of total) were
NADSAP participants, while 266 (or 60.9 of group and 35-9 percent of total)
were non -participants m NADSAP.
From this data, it can be shown that most personnel, whether grouped
as NADSx^xP participants or non -participants, v/ere of rank E-3. The second
largest number v/as that of personnel v/ith rank of E-2, and the smallest
Q'rouD w^as that of E-1 Daverade. for total as well as group populations. The
Chi-Scjuare test for independence determined that there wsis a significant
difference (.01. :{"^=1 1.2 S, df = 2) betv/een the three paygrades (E-1, E-2 and
E-3) of both groups, most noticeably at the E- 1 level.
Table 3 presents the Chi -Square analysis of marital status of non -rated
personnel, grouped as NADSAP participants and non -participants.

Table 3








Married 70 79 149 20.1




Single 224 352 376 77.6




Divorced 6 3 11 1.5




Separated 3 3 6 0.6






Probability (P) = .10_
Chi-Square Value (x*^) = 7.15
Degrees of Freedom (df ) = 3

Table 3 shows that a Ujt^l oi 742 non-rated personnel answered this item
in the questionnaire. Ol these, 149 (20.1 percent) were married, S76 (77.6
percent) were single, 11 (1.5 percent) were divorced, and 6 (0.6 percent)
v/ere separated. None were \,\,idowed.
Married. When sorting tiie population into tw^o groups, as Nx^xDSx^P
participants and non -participants, V7e observe that 70 (23-0 percent of group
and '9.4 percent of fx>tja.i) were married Nx^xDSAP participants, while 79 (16.1
percent of group and 10.7 of total) were married non -participants.
Single. In this category, 224 (73.4 percent of group and 30. 2 percent of
total) v^^ere Nx'^^DSAP participants, Vvtiile 352 (60.0 percent of group and 47.4
percent of tot^l) were non -participants.
Divorced. Under tiiis category, tiiere were 6 (2.6 percent of group and 1.7
percent of total) NADSAP participants, and 3 (0.7 percent of group and 1.4
percent of total) v/ere non -participants.
Separated. In this category there was an even number (not percentage)
split betV7een Ni\DSx^xP participants and non -participants v-zho responded. Of
NADSAP participants, 3 (0.7 percent of group and 0.4 percent of total) w^ere
divorced. Of non -participants, 3 (10 percent of group and 0.4 percent of
tc-tal) v^rere divorced.
From the data gathered, it vs'a.s determined that, by far, the largest
percentage of respondents, whether NADSAP participants or
non-participants, were single, followed in order by those who w^ere married,
divorced, and separated. None were widowed.
Upon conducting the Chi-Scjuare test of independence, it v-^as ascertained
that there was no significant difference (P=.10, x'^=7.15, df=3) of rnaiital




Table 4 presents the Chi-Square analysis of ethnicity of the two groups
^vho responded (i.e., NADSx^P participants and non-participants). Also shown
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As shovm on Table % of the 742 participants, 722 responded tc- the
item on ethnicity (294 were NADSAP participants and 426 were
non -participants), 'jf total respondents, 44 S (60 percent ) were Caucasian,
196 (26.4 percent) were Black, 47 were (6.3 percent) were Spanish
American, 20 (2.7 percent) were Oriental, 13 (16 percent) were Native
Americans (American Indians), and 1 (0. 1 percent) ^a^is West Indian.
Caucasian . As with tjie previous demographic information, ethnicity
data wa.s also presented by grouping respondents as Nx'^DSAP participant^
and non -participants. It was noted that of those identified as Caucasian, 165
(55-1 percent of group and 22.6 percent of total) were NADSAP participants,
while 277 (634 percent of group and 3*^-3 percent of total) were
non -participants.
Black. Respondents who were Black and NADSAP participants totalled
67 (26-5 percent of group and 1 1.7 percent of total), while those v^ho were
non-pctrticipants totalled 109 (24.9 percent of group and 14.7 percent of
total).
Spanish x^^^merican. The third largest ethnic class v/as Spanish
American, wth NADSAP participants totalling 29 (9-5 percent of group and
3-9 percent of total), while non -participants totalled 16 ( 4.1 percent of
group and 2.4 percent of total).
Native American. This group ^^as observed to total 4 (13 percent of
group and 0.5 percent of total) who were NADSAP participants and 9 (2.1
percent of group and 1.2 percent of total) who v^ere non -participants.
Orientals . Respondents who ^A'ere Oriental were divided into 6 (2.0
percent of group and 0.6 percent of total) who v/ere NADSAP participants
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and 14 (3.2 percent of group and 1.9 percent oi total) v/ho were
non-participants.
Other . Only one respondent identified himself as other (i.e., West
Indian).
From the data presented, it was concluded that, by far, tlie majority of
respondents in both groups v/ere Caucasian. The second largest group ^A^hich
followed was black. By using the Chi -Square test of independence, it v./as
determined that a significant difference (P=.Oi, Z" = 17.47, df=5) existed on
the distribution by ethnicity of Nx'^DSx-.P participants and non -participants.
Table J presents the mean numbers of age, time in service (TIS) and
time on board (TOB) of the txiJtal population, as v/ell as those of KADSx-J-'
participants and non -participants who reported having alcohol- and/or




Mean Numbers of Age, Time in Service and Time on Board:
Total NADSAP Participants/Non -participants; and
NADSAP Participants/ Non -participants m\h
Alcohol and /or Drug Incidents
Distribution of Means
Group Age Time in Time on
(years) Service Board
(months) (months)
With and without incidents:
Total NADSAP Participants 21.4 20.0 11.6
Total non -participants 21.3 20.7 12.6
WitJi x-Mcohol -related incidents:
NADSAP participants 21.3 20.1 11.0
Non -participants 21.7 24.9 155
With Drug-related incidents:
NADSAP participants 22.1 24.6 12.6
Non -participants 21.4 25-4 14.2
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From Table S, it can be observed that, the mean age of respondents who
participated in NADSAP and had alcohol -related incidents is 2 1..3, compared
to 2 1.7 01 non -participants. The mean age oi respondents who participated in
NADSxAlP and had drug-related incidents is 22.1, compared to 21.4 of
non -participants. Mean age for Uie total population of respondents, v-Ath or
vAthout incidents, ^A;as determined to be 2 1.4. Thus, the highest mean age
V>^hen the mean time in service (TIS) v/as comp)Uted for subjects ^rrith
alcohol -related incidents, it was noted that NADSAP participants had a mean
of 20.1 months, compared to the higher mean of 24.9 months for
non-participants. Also observed were tjie higher means of time in service of
24.6 months for NADSAP participants and 254 months for non-p>articipants,
v.^0 reported drug -related incidents. Therefore, v-AtJi tjie exception of mean
TIS for NADSAP participants v/ith alcohol -related incidents, all others
(non -participants with alcohol -related incidents and botii groups v/ith
drug -related incidents;) were higher, by over 4.5 rnontl'is, than the mean TIS
of the tota.l group populations.
Also seen v/as an overall higher mean time on board (TOB) for NADSAP
non -participants, Vvlth alcohol- and drug-related incidents, as compared v/ith
those of NADSAP participants with similar incidents. In the case of
respondent^ v^itti alcohol -related incidents, NADSAP participants had a mean
TOB of 11.0 months, in conti^ast v/ith the 15.5 months of non -participants.
Similarly, NADSAP participants wA^h drug -related incidents had a mean TOB
of 12.6 months, in cornpvarison with the 14.2 months of non -participants.
From the above data it was concluded that NADSAP participants with
druQ" -related incidents had a slis'htlv higher mean age, TIS and TOB than the
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general population. Additionally, non -participants v/ith alcohol-related
incidents had a slightly higher mean TIS and TOB than the general
population.
Table 6 presents the Chi-Square analysis of alcohol -related incidents of
NADSAP participants and non -participants. x^lso included are tlie
distribution by percentiige of tx>t^l numbers of subjects from botJi groups





jhi-Square Analysis of Alcohc4 -related Incident-s of Nx^DSAP
Participants and Non -participants; Distribution of
Total Number by Group and Incidents
NADSAP Non- Total %
Participants participants Total
Respondents witii Incidents 43 4.3 06 11.6
^ of group 14.1 9.
-5
% of Total 5.8 5.
a
Number of Incidents 50 70 130
% of Tot^l Incidents 46.2 53.6
Significance = *S
Probability (P) = .05
Chi -Square Value (x^) = 4.06
Degrees of Freedom (df ) = 1
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Table 6 presents data shov^ing that a total of 56, or 1 1.6 percent of total
respondents to the questionnaire, had eiqj'erienced one or more
alcohol -related incidents since reporting to USS Independence (CV 62) for
duty. Of this total 43 ( 14. 1 percent of group and 5-6 percent of total) were
Nx^.DSAP participanti, v/hile an equal number of 4.3 (9.9 percent of group and
J.6 percent of total) v/ere non -participant^.
A total of 130 individual incidents were reported by both groups. Of
these incidents, 60 (46.2 percent) were reported by NADSAP participants,
while 70 (S3.U percent) were reported by non -participants.
When the Chi -Square test of independence was conducted, the result;
(P=.OS, x'^=4.06, df=l) indicated that there vra.s a significant difference
between tiie t/.\^o groups, v/ith NADSAP participants having a higher number
of alcohol -related incidents. Since there was only one degree of freedom, the
Yates' correction was applied. Based on the results, the null hypothesis 1 is
rejected.
Table 7 presents the Chi-Sauare analvsis and distribution by





Chi -Square Analysis oi Type of Alcohol -related Incidents of
NADSA.P Participants and Non -participants
Incident. NADSAP Non- Total Percent
Type Participants participants
Drivmsi; While Intoxicated, 12 6 Id 1.3-6
Driving Under the
Influence
Drunk in Public 13 21 16.2
Courtesy Turnover 4 2 6 4.6
Medical Referral 10 11 21 16.2
Public Disturbance 3 13 16 12.3





Total Disclosures 56 67 125
by Group
Total Non -disclosures 2 3 5
by Group
Total Responses 60 70 130"
Significance = *S
Frobabilitv (P) = .OZ
Chi-Sciuare Value (x^) = 17.51
Degrees of Freedom (df ) = 7
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Table 7 eiquands on the previously reported (Table 6) I.30
alcohol -related incidents e:q:'erienced by 66 respondents. Broken dovm by
type, the data shov-/s; that Work -related incidents v-zere the most common
(total 01 35, or 29.6 percent) for both groups. NADSAP participants disclosed
having 19, while non -participants revealed having 16 work -related incidents
involving the use of alcohol. Driving ^¥hile Intoxicated or Driving Under the
Influence (12) v-zas the second type incident most commonly reported
NADSAP participants, follov/ed by Medical Referrals (10) and Drunk m Public
(g). Non -participants, hov-zever, reported Public Disturbance and Drunk in
Public as next, most frequent incidents (13 -^ach), followed by Medical
Referrals (11).
By means of the Chi-Square test of independence, it v.^s concluded that
there v^as a significant difference (P=.02, x^ = 17.51, df=7) between types of
alcohol -related incidents of the two groups.
Table d presents the Chi -Square analysis of drug -related incidents of
NADSAP participants and Non -participant^. Also shown in the table is the
distribution by percentage of total number of subjects from both groups v.ith
drug -related incidents, and the distribution by percentage of total number




Chi -Square Analysis oi Drug -related Incklents of NADSAP
Participants and Non -participants: Distribution of
Total Number by Group and Incidents
NADSAP Non- Total %
Participants participants Total
Respondents wit.li Incidents 11 \j 26 3.
S
% of group 3.6 3-4
^ of Total l.S 2.0
Number of Incidents 14 19 33
:l of Total Incidents 42.4 57 6
Significance = NS
Probability (P) = .50
Chi -Square Value (:^) = 0.07
1
Degrees of Freedom (df ) = 1
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Table d presents data showing that a total of 26, or 3.5 percent of all
respondents to the questionnaire, had e::q:'erienced one or more
alcohol -related incidents since reporting to USS Independence (CV 62) for
duty. Of tins total, 11 (3.6 percent of group and I.5 percent of total) were
NADSAP participants, while 15 (3^ percent of group and 2.0 percent of total)
were non -participants.
A tJ0t3.1 of 33 separate incidents v.'ere reported by both groups. Of these
incidents, 14 (42.4 percent) were reported by NADSAP participants, while 19
(57'o percent) were reported by non-pafticif)ant^;.
When the Chi-Sciuare test of independence v^as conductjed, the results
(P=.nO, A^=0.071, df =1) indicated there v-Tas no significant difference
between NADSAP participants and non -participants, with regards to
drug-related incidents. Since there was only one degree of freedom, the
Yates correction v/a.s applied.
Presented in Tables 9 through 13 are the alcohol and drug use
behavioral patterns of non -rated personnel from USS Independence (CV 62)
who responded to the questionnaire. Table 9, which follovTS, presents the
Chi-Square analysis of daily alcohol use (by drinks) of the Nx^DSAP
participants and non -participants. Also included are the distributions of




Chi -Square Analysis of Daily Alcohol Use (By Drinks) of NADSAP
Participants and Non -participants; Distributions by Percent
of Group and Percent of Total Populations
Dailv Alcohol Use
1 Dnnk or Less
NADSAP Non- Total Percent(:i)
Participants participants of Total


















Total Non-responses 39 C 1) i '-iu 12.2
SiKnificance = NS
' Probability (P) = 30.^
Chi -Square Value iX'^) = 4.54
Decrees of Freedom (df ) = 3
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From Table 9, it can be observed that most non -rated personnel
consume one drink or less of alcohol, per day. Of 652 mdividuals v/ho
responded to this item, 5 1 1 (^Q.q percent) claimed, that on a daily basis,
they drank one drink or less. Of these, NADSAP participants totalled 206
(66.2 percent of group and 2 60 percent of total), while non -participants
totalled 30.3 (69.3 percent of group and 40.6 percent of total).
The data also shov.'s: that the remaining number of Nx^DSx^.P participants
^/^s divided evenly in responding tjiat daily consumption Vv'as two alcoholic
drinks, or three or more alcoholic drinks (29 respondents each, 9.5 percent
of group and 3-9 percent of total). Hov/ever, there v/ere more
non -participants (55, or 12.6 percent of group and 7.4 percent of total) who
consumed tiiree or more alcoholic drinks daily, than those who claimed
consuming two drinks daily (26.. or 6.4 percent of group and 3-5 percent of
tC'tal). A Chi -Square analysis of the data indicated that there v,'as no
significant difference (P=.30, a'^=4.54, df=3) between the two groups.Table
10 presents the Chi -Square analysis of reasons for alcohol and /or drug use of
Nx-xDSx^P participants and non -participants. Also shown are the distributions




Chi -Square Analysis ol Reasons for Alcohol and Drug Use of
NADSAP Participants and Non -participants: Distributions
by Percent of Group and Percent of Total Populations
Reasons for MAX'SAP Non- Total Percent (%)
Axlcohol/Drug Use Participants participants of Total
Respondents
ToRelax 122 16Q 2Qi 39.2
I of Group 40.0 3'-->-7
% of Total I6l 22^
To Reduce Pressure 55 70 125 Ib.a
I of Group 16-0 16.0
^ of Total 7.4 Q4
To Raise Mood 31 59 90 12.1
^ of Group 10.2 13.5
% of Total 4.2 7.9
To Forget 2d, 4-'. 71 9.6
% of Group 9.2 9.6
% of Total c o
other Reasons 77 112 169
- c c
% of Group ij >. 1 i- .1.0
i Of Total 10.4 I5.I
Do Not Use 76 97 173
^ of Group 24.9
I of Total 10.2 13.1
Significance = NS Probability (P) = 60.,
Chi -Square Value (x"^) = 2.6.'
Degrees of Freedom (df) = s'
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As shovm in Table 10, 76.7 percent of respondents indicated reasons for
alcohol and drug use. x^xlso noted Vv^s the fact that 2.3.3 percent stated tiiey
did not use any drugs or alcohol.
The most common reason for use, chosen by 291 (39-2 percent) of
respondents, v/as "To Relax." Of these, 122 (40.0 percent of group and 16.4
percent of total) v/ere NADSx'^P participants, while 169 (3d. 7 percent of
group and 22.6 percent of total) were non -participants.
The second most frequent reason chosen by both groups was "Other".
Of 159 (2 J. J percent) respondent^, 77 (253 percent of group and 10.4
percent of total) v/ere NADSx^J- participants while 122 (25-6 percent of group
and 15.1 percent of total) v-;ere non -participants. While the reasons hsted by
the respondents under this catj&gory varied, tJie most often mentioned vras
"tjo socialize."
Foliovnng in order by both groups of respondents were: "To Reduce
Pressure and "To Raise Mood." No significant difference v;as found between
the tV7o groups of respondents when using the Chi -Square test of
independence (P= .60, x^ =2.6.3, '^i'=5)-
Table 1 1 presents the Chi-Square analysis of drug use of NADSAP
participants and non -participants. Also included are the distributions of
daily drug use by percent of group and percent of total populations.

Tible 1 i
eta -Square Analysis of Drug. Use of NADSAP Participants
and Non-participants: Distributions fey Percent of







































Ctti -Square Value (x'^) = 2.3-
Decrees of Freedom (df> = "<
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Table 1 1 shovv^s that a total oi 72 1 non -rated personnel answered tiiis
it^m. The majority (660, or 69. percent) oi respondents indicated they
never use drugs. 01 these, 279 (91.5 percent of group and '\7.b percent oi
WjixV) Vv^ere NADSAP participants, Vvtiile 361 (67.2 percent oi group and 51-3
percent of total) were non- participants. Total number of respondents who
claimed use of drugs less than once a week v/as 43 (5-6 p>ercent), of \7hich 14
(4.6 percent of group and 1.9 percent of total) Vv^ere NADSx-.P participants,
and 29 (6.6 percent of group and 3y percent of total) Vv^ere non-
participants. The smallest group Vv^as respondents (16.. or 2.4 percent) v^ho
used drugs more than once pier Vv'eek. NAD SAP- participants undi^r this
category totalled 7 (2.3 percent of group and 0.9 percent of t/jtal). Non-
participants txjtailed 11 (2.5 percent of group and 1.5 percent of total). A
Chi-Square analysis of drug use indicated that there w^as no significant
difference (P=.30, x2=4.29.. df=3) betv^een NADSAP participants and
non -participants.
Table 12 presents the Chi-Square analysis of ej^pression of concern of
alcohol and drug use of NADSAP participants and non -participants. Also





Chi -Square Analysis of Expression of Concern of Alcohol and Dru^ Use
of NADSAP Participants and Non -participants; Distributions by
Percent, of Group and Percent of Total Population
Eiqi^ression of Nx'^xDSAP Non- Total Percent {%)
Concern Participants participants of Total
No one 146 227 %7S 'SOS
% of Group 4.5.5 52.0
I of Total IQ.Q '',0 6
Familv, Friends SO 6S IIS IS.S
^ of Group io.4 14.9
% of Total 0.7 ci.ci
Others 1.3 6 21 2.9
% of Group 4.3 1.6
% of Total I .ij 1.1
Self Concern -^S 46 61 lO.Q
I of Group li.S lO.S
% of Total 47 6T
Total Responses = S02 (7Q.6 %)
Total Non Responses = ISO (20.2;^)
>iQ;nificance = NS
' Probability (P) =
.30^
Chi-Square Value (x^) = 4.66
Deyrees of Freedom (df .) = 4
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As shov/n on Table 12, of tiie 742 participants, 592 (79.6 percent)
responded to tlie item on "Exp-ression of Concern of j\lcohol and,-'or Drug Use."
Half (.375 or jO.j percent) of respondents claimed "No one" has e>:pressed
concern for their use of alcohol and /or drugs. Of tjiese, 146 (46.5 percent of
group and 19.9 percent of total) were NADSx^xP participant^, and 227 (52.0
percent of group and 30.6 percent of total) were non -participants. FollovTing
in descending order, for both groups, where "Ejq^-ressions of Concern..." by
"Family, Friends" {\j.j percent of total), "Self Concern" (10.9 percent of
total), and "Others" (2.9 percent of total). It ^/\?a.s observed that a number of
tJiose respondents who had chosen in the previous section, item IV.C. ("I do
not use alcohol"), did not respond to this section on "Expression of Concern...".
This suggests that, had non users responded to this item, the number
claiming "No one" has ei^ressed concern v-;ould be higher than the yo.j
percent of tot^l population who responded.
When applied, the Chi -Square test of independence indicated that there
vm.s no significant difference (P=.30, x^=4.66.. df=4) among the two groups
responding to the questionnaire.
Table 13 presents the Chi-Square analysis of ability to stop alcohol
and /or drug use of Nx^xDSx^P participants and non -participants, x^lso sho-^ATi




Chi -Square Analysis ol Ability to Stop Alcohol and /or Drug Use
by NADSAP Participants and Non -participants: Distributions by
Percent oi Group and Percent of Total Populations






Always 201 292 193 66 4
% of Group 6s.
9
66.6
% of Total 27~i 393
Sometimes 31 36 67 9.0
•^
^ of Group 10.2
% of Total 4.2 4.6
Cannot Stop 11 13 24 3-3
% of Group 3 *^ 3-0
% of Total i3 Ta
Total Non -responses 62 96 156 213
Significance = NS
'Probability = .60
Chi -Square Value ix^) = 1.26
Decrees of Freedom = 3
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Table 1.3 indicates that of the 742 participants, 554 (75.7 percent)
responded to the item on "Ability to Stop xAlcohol and /or Drug Use." The
majority (49.3 or 66.4 percent) of respondents claimed tliey Vv^ere "x'^^lv/ays"
able to stop. Of these, 201 (6S.9 percent of group and 27.1 percent of W^.\)
Vi/ere NADSAP participants, and 292 (66.5 percent of group and 39.
.3 percent
of tx)tal) were non -participants. Foliov-zing in descending order, for both
groups, Vv^ere "Sometimes" can stop use (9 percent of total), and "Cannot
Stx^p" use (.3.3 p^ercent of total).
It Vv^as observed that a number of those respondents ^a^io had chosen in
the previous section, item IV.C. ("I do not use alcohol"), did not respond to
this section on "Ability to Stjop...". This suggests that, had non users
responded to this item, the number claiming they can "xAlv/ci.ys" st/)p would
be higher than the 66.4 percent of tot^l population who responded. When
applied, the Chi-Square test of independence indicated that there v^as no
significant difference (P=.50, x2=l.26, df=3) among the twT^ groups
responding tx:> tjie questionnaire.
Table 14 presents tiie Chi -Square analysis of NAxDSA.P participants




Chi -Square Amlysis of NADSAP Participants" Perception

























































































































Vas NADSAP vrorth the tittie?
Yes = 213(69.3%)
No = 91 (29.3 %)
Elai^ = 1 ( 0.4 %)
% of Piesponses = 911
Significance = *S Probability (P) = .01 in each category
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Table 14 shov-;s tJiat 91.1 percent, of NADSAP participants responded to
tills linal section on tJieir perception of the NADSAP course. In all nine items
presented, over fifty percent claimed that NADSAP had a positive effect on
their lifestyles. When comparing the percentage of positive versus negative
responses, tJie differences are even more striking. Positive responses varied
from a lov; of jj percent (Drink Less) to a high of 73 percent (Deal Better
With Peer Pressure). The number of positive responses v-7a.s 62 percent or
greater m all categories Vvitli tlie follovnng exceptions: Drink Less (55
percent); Improve Work Attitude (56 percent); and. Improve Work
Performance (56 percent). It v/as also noted that the majority (2 1.3, or 69.5
percent) felt the course ^/ras "v^orth the time."
The Chi-Square t^est of independence ^^ras conducted for each of the
items in Table 14. Results indicated that a significant difference (P=.01)
existed in all categories. Therefore, tlie null hypothesis 2 is rejected.
Summarv
The purpose of this study v.?as to investigate the alcohol and drug use
behavioral patterns of non -rated personnel assigned to USS Independence
(CV 62). The study also evaluated NxnDSAP effectiveness in changing these
patterns by comparing program participants v;ith non -participants. In
addition, the perceptions of program participants to^Arard NADSAP v/ere
studied.
It v/as det^ermined that, for botii groups, respondents' mean age v.'as 2 1
years, the majority were single, Caucasian, of rank E-3.. v,^th an average time
in service of 20 months and an average time on board of 12 months. No
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significant differences v^^ere found in the demographics between the tv-/o
groups, except in the distributions of paygrade and ethnicity v/here the
eiif-ected and observed numbers varied.
By use of the Chi -Square test of independence, it \--^s observed that
NADSAP participants v/ith alcohol -related incidents had a significantly
higher number of incident^ than non -participants. Also noted v.^s a
significant difference in the types of alcohol -related incidents reported by
both groups. Additionally, non -participants v/ith alcohol -related incidents
had slightly higher means in time m service and time on board than the
overall group populations. '#hile no significant differences were found when
comparing the number of drug -related incidents of the tv-zo groups, NADSAP
participants v/ith drug incidents did have a slightly higher mean age, time in
service and time on board than the overall group populations. No significant
differences were found in the substance use behavioral patterns (daily use
by drinks, reasons for use, expressions of concern by self /others, and ability
to stop/decrease use) between groups.
NADSAP participemts' responses to perceptions of the program were
detjermined to be significant by both a review of percentages and use of the
Chi -Square test of independence. In all nine items presented, over fifty
percent of the participants responded positively to NADSAP's effect on tlieir
lifestyles. It v^as also noted that the majority felt the course v/as "worth the
time."
In essence, the findings indicated that the program had had positive
effects on Nx".DSx^P participants" attitudes and lifestyles (i.e., development of
adaptability, decision -making, and other core skills). Not supported v^s








For any organization, the misuse of alcohol and drugs can be costly in
botiri economic and human terms. Hov/ever, this becomes particularly true in
the military environment which is composed mostly of personnel between
the ages of 17 and 26 -- the age group most prone to substance use and
abuse (Triangle Research Institute, 1966).
To counter this ever present threat to military effectiveness and
efficiency, the Navy incorporated as an important element of its personnel
programs a 3&-hour course knovm as the Navv Alcohol and Drug Safetv
Action Program (NADSAP). Through NADSAxP, Navy men and v-^omen are
assisted in the development of attitudes and basic skills needed to enhance
individual grovrth and tx) deter or reduce his or her motivation for substance
use.
While Navy program managers are optimistic about tlie positive results
of NADSxAP as a non -traditional educational approach to alcohol and drug
abuse prevention, formal studies on the program's effectiveness have been
limited mostly to evaluating attitudinal and behavioral changes of graduates
from NxADSAP and other substance abuse intervention programs (Jones, a,
1966 and Jones, b, 1966). This limited evaluation has led to the need for
further assessment of NADSAP; a program which strives to "make a
difference" by effecting those changes among participants which, otherv/ise,
VvX'Uld not be noted among the Navy p'C'pulation as a v/hole. Thus, this
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study V'/as designed to invesUgate the alcohol and drug use behavioral
patterns of non -rated personnel (ranks E-.3 and below) and compare those of
NADSAP- participants with non -participants, x^dditionally, the study analyzes
tiie perceptions of NADSAP participants tov/ard tlie program as a tool v-zhich
has assisted them in enhancing their self-av/areness and developing
knowledge and core skills (i.e., adaptability, communication,
decision -making, atttitudes and values clarification, and substance abuse
practices) needed for personal grovrtii.
Conclusions and Implications
The followng conclusions and implications have been reached, based on
the findings contained m Chapter 4:
- Demographically, there were no major differences, either by
Chi-Square analysis or comparison of numbers and percentages, v/hen
comparing the population groups of NADSAP participants and
non -participants in regards to age, marital status, time in service and time
on board. It Vv^.s observed that respondents in both groups had a mean age
of 21 years, and the majority were single, Caucasian, of rank E-3, v/ith 20
months time in service and 12 months time on board. Exceptions to this
were paygrade and ethnicity, v/here the exp-ected and observed
distributions varied between the two groups.
- Numerical differences V7ere noted when comparing the mean numbers
of ag;e, time m service and time on board of the tvtal group populations
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(NADSAP participants and non -participants), mth those subjects v-;ho
reported having an alcohol or drug incident. Nx^.DSAP participants \-nth
drug -related incidents had a slightjy higher mean age, time in service and
time on board than tlie overall group population. Additionally,
non-participants reporting alcohol -related incidents had slightly higher
means in time in service and time on board tiian the overall group
population. Nevertheless, these differences v-zere small enough tliat they
were not considered to have an impact on any of the areas studied.
- In comparing those Nx".DSx-xP participants v/ith non -participants v/ho
reported having alcohol -related incident^;, it vra.s concluded that NADSAP
participants had a higher number of alcohol -related incidents than the
non -participants. The Chi -Square test of independence determined that the
difference between the tv7o groups ^.^as significant. Perhaps the reason for
this difference lies in the NADSAP participants' increased self-av.'areness as a
result of the Nx^^^DSAP course, or their familiarity with the type of
questionnaire used in this study which employed Nx-xDSx-xP administrative
and curriculum materials.
- x^xlso observed v^s a difference between Nx'^DSAP participants and
non -participants in type of alcohol -related incidents reported among the two
groups. NADSx'^xP participants claimed as most common incidents:
Work -related. Driving While Intcocicated, and Drunk in Public.
Non -participants reported Public Disturbance and Drunk in Public as most
frequent incidents, x-xnalysis by Chi -Square showed these differences to be
significant, x^xgain, results may have been influenced by the Nx^xDSx-xP
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participant-s' increased seli-av.^treriess due to tiieir training, or familiarity
v/ith tiiis type of questionnaire.
- A comparison of drug -related mcidents among Nx-xDSAF" participants
and non -participants indicated tiiere was no significant difference between
the groups. The Chi -Square test of independence validated this conclusion.
- In studying the behavioral patterns of alcohol and drug use of both
groups, no significant differences v-^ere found in: daily alcohol use by drinks,
reasons for alcohol /drug use, e>:pression of concern by self/others of
alcohol/ drug use patterns, and ability to stop or decrease alcohol/drug use.
- Analysis of percent^iges and tlie Chi -Square test of independence
shows that NADSAP participants' positive responses to perceptions of the
program significantly outweigh negative responses. The ansv^ers shov7 that,
by far, program participants feel NADSx-J- has helped them to: deal better
witii peer pressure; drink less; improve their attitude and performance at
v/ork; adapt better to changes; deal better VTith criticism; have a better
self-image; improve their decision-making skills; and, improve their outlook
on life. While alcohol and drug use practices betv^een groups did not
support NADSAP's effectiveness in deterring or reducing substance use,
participants' responses show attitudinal changes v/ere made due to NADSAP.
Recommendations




- It is recommended tiiat this study be discussed and analyzed v/ith the
alcohol and drug program managers at tJrie Naval Military Personnel
Command, (OP- 15), in ¥7ashington, DC; NADSAP Management Detachment,
San Diego; United States Atlantic Fleet Headquarters; and, local Nx-\DSAP sites
as well as v/ith the NADSAP curriculum developers at the University of
Arizona, x^xlso recommended is that further studies be conducted by each of
these organizations, using Nx-^DSAP participants and non -participants.
Subsequent investigations can include other factors not covered in this
study, such as: disciplinary incidents (i.e.. Unauthorized x^bsences,
Desertions, etc.) and advancements in rate.
- It is recommended that Nx-^DSx-xP, Office Norfolk, in coordination v/ith
the University of x^xrizona, conduct a study on the ne^it. aircraft carrier going
through Ship's Life Eidension Program (SLEP) overhaul at the Naval
Shipyard, Philadelphia, x-xlso recommended is the use of a pre-test/post-test
study to determine Nx'^DSx'^P program effectiveness v-7hen comparing Nx-xDSAP
participants with non -participants.
It is recommended that the University of x^^rizona continue to
investigate new developments in the non -traditional field of "psycho-socio"
education programs, and evaluate the incorporation of successful curricular
components.
- It is recommended that commands continue to use NADSAP as an
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approach to substance abuse prevention education, in support of the Navy's
philosophy tov-^ard "zero tolerance."

Appendix A
SUMMARY OF POLICY DOCOMENTS ON DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE
I. Basic Policy Documents
A. Public Law 92-129 (September, 1971)
Directed the Secretary of Defense to identify,
treat, and rehabilitate members of the Armed
Forces who are drug or alcohol dependent and
to recommend additional legislative action
necessary to combat alcohol and drug
dependence in the Armed Forces.
B. DOD Instruction 1010.2 (March, 1972)
Directed the Secretaries of the various
branches of the Armed Forces to establish
programs for preventing alcohol abuse and
alcoholism and for treating and rehabilitating
alcohol abusers and alcoholics.
C. Uniform Code of Military Justice
1. Article 111—Drunken or Reckless Driving.
This article specifies that anyone who
operates a vehicle while drunk will be
punished in whatever way a court-martial
directs.
2, Article 112—Drunk on Duty
Punishment is directed by court-martial.
D. U.S. Navy Regulations
1. Article 1150—Alcohol
This article prohibits the introduction,
possession, or use of alcoholic beverages
on board any ship, craft, aircraft, or
vehicle of the Department of the Navy
except as authorized by the Secretary of
the Navy.
2. Article 1151--Mari juana. Narcotics, and
Other Controlled Substances





substances are prohibited for use, sale^
or transfer on board any ship, craft,
aircraft, or within any Naval station,
except for authorized medicinal purposes.
It is the responsibility of all personnel
to prevent and eliminate unauthorized or
illegal use of these substances.
II. Policy Documents Related to AIcoholisB Prevention
A. SECNAVINST 5300.28 (June, 1981)
1. Promotes the Department of the Navy (DON)
policies regarding alcohol and drug abuse and
to establish responsibility for executing these
policies.
2. States that alcohol and drug abuse is
incompatible with the standards of performance,
discipline, and readiness necessary in the DON.
The goal of the DON is to be free of the
effects of drug and alcohol abuse and of the
illegal possession and trafficking of drugs and
drug paraphernalia.
a. Counseling and rehabilitation to restore to
full-time duty those members who have
potential for further useful military
service. Those who cannot or will not be
rehabilitated are to be disciplined and/or
discharged.
b. Training and education in drug and alcohol
abuse at all levels within the DON,
especially for supervisors and those
identified as having drug and alcohol
problems.
B. OPNAVINST 5350.4 (November, 1982)
1. Presents a comprehensive substance abuse policy
in a unified Navy Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Program (NADAP).
2. Re-emphasizes the importance of zero tolerance
of drug and alcohol abuse in the DON and
enhances detection and deterrence of drug and
alcohol abuse at all leveJs.






a. The Local Command
Each command is to designate a Drug and
Alcohol Program Advisor.
Level II
b. Counseling and Assistance Centers (CAACs)
Level III
c. Residential Rehabilitation Programs
(1) Alcohol Rehabilitation Centers (ARCs)
(2) Alcohol Rehabilitation Services (ARSs)
(3) Naval Drug Rehabilitation Center (NDRC)
4. Provides for:
a. rehabilitation for those with bona fide
abuse problems who show potential for
further useful military service.
b. urinalysis as a means of detection and
deterrence.
c. confidentiality. Information concerning
alcohol and drug use which one gives to
screening, counseling, or rehabilitation
personnel for the purpose of seeking
treatment is considered privileged
information and will not be used against the
person in a disciplinary manner.
d. education and training of DON personnel






ALCOHOL AND DRUG SURVEY
INFORMATION SHEET
(For Survey Administrators)
1. Purpose: The enclosed survey aims at
:
A. Gdihering information on the use pdtterns of alcohoi and drugs amongjunior
enlistedpersonnel (E-5 and Ifelovv), and
B. Studuing the effectiveness of the Navg 's Alcohol andDrug Safett/ Action
Program (NADSAP) as aprevention education course in deterring a/cohdl and drug
related incidents.
2. Confldentialltu: All information provided in response to the survey questions will
be held in the strictest confidence. Neither names nor social securitu numbers will be
requested. As a result, it is hoped that the answers will be accurate, nonest and
without fear of reprisals.
3. Definitions: The following definitions are provided to assist both in administerina
and completing the survey forms.
A. A/cohoi-re/ated incident - Any incident in which alcohol is a factor. Examples
include: driving while intoxicated (DWI), driving under the influence (DUI),
drunk-in-public and courtesy turnovers. Other types of incidents include those
requiring medical attention, involving a public or domestic disturbance, or affecting
worl< productivity (i.e., reporting late for duty, missing muster or work).
B. Drug-reiated incident - Any incident in which drugs are a factor, like: self or
directed referrals, use or possession of drugs or drug paraphernalia, or drug
trafficking.
C. Command Law Enforcement incident - This type of alcohol or druq related
incident can ranqe from CMAA/Duty MAA, Division Officers, LCPO and WCB counseling, a
report chit or chits (even if stopped at XO inquiry or screening), missing quarter due to
overindulqence the night before. Executive Officers Inquiry or Screening, NJP,
Captain's Mast or Court Martial.
D. Civii L aw Enforcement incident - This type of incident can include "courtesy
turnover" to the command; arrest or citation for any offense such as DWI, DUI, open
container, reckless driving and/or possession of a controlled substance.
E. Seif-referrai - Refers to cases when an individual, on his own , seeks help or
treatment for an alcohol or drug abuse problem.
F. Directed -Referrai - Normally refers to DAPA or Medical attention received as
a result of a supervisor's guidance or directive (LCPO, Div Officer, Dept. Head,...) and not
from a formal command or civilian law enforcement charge or citation.
Note: If an incident, say a DUI, resulted in a civilian arrest, counseling
from your superiors, a report chit, XO screening, and even Captains Mast,
count the Incident as onl y one .
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ALCOHOL AND DRUG INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE
PURPOSE: TO GATHER DATA ON THE ALC0Ha/DRU6 USE PATTERNS AMONG JUNIOR PERSONNEL IN THE U.S. NAVY.
CONFIDENTIALITY: ALL INFORMATION PROVIDED WILL BE HELD IN THE STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. NEITHER YOUR NAME
NOR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER WILL BE REQUESTED TO ENSURE YOUR ANSWERS WILL BE ACCURATE, HONEST AND
WITHOUT FEAR OF REPRISAL.
SECTION I:
A. A6E YRS.
B. PAY6RADE (El. E2. E3)
C. TIME-IN-SERVICE YRS. MONTHS
D. TIME-ON-BOARD USS INDEPENDENCE (CV 62) YRS MONTHS
E. APPROXIMATE DATE YOU ARRIVED FOR DUTY (MONTH.YR)
F. MARITAL STATUS (Married. Single. Divorced. Widowed. SEparaled)
6. ETHNIC BACKGROUND (\^ite, ftlacl(. Arnerican Indian. Spanish Ajmerican. Oriental)
(If Other, please specify)
SECTION II:
HAVE YOU COMPLETED THE 36-HOUR NAVY ALCOHOL AND DRU6 SAFETY ACTION PR06RAM (NADSAP)?





HAVE YOU HAD ANY ALCOHOL-RELATED INCIDENTS SUCH AS DWI (DWI). DUI (DUD. DRUNK-IN-PUBLIC (DIP).
POSSESSION OF AN OPEN CONTAINER (PC). COURTESY TURNOVER (CT). OR ANY REQUIRING MEDICAL ATTENTION
(MED)
.
INVaVING A DOMESTIC OR PUBLIC DISTURBANCE (DIS). OR AFFECTING WORK (W) WHICH REQUIRED
COUNSELING. REPORT CHIT. XO SCREENING. CAPTAIN'S MAST. NJP OR COURT MARTIAL?
A. NO B. YES TYPE (DWI. DUI, DIP.PC. CT. MED.DIS. W)
(1) DURIN6 THE PAST 1 TO 3 MONTHS
(2) DURIN6 THE PAST 4 TO 6 MONTHS
(3) DURIN6 THE PAST 7 TO 9 MONTHS
(4) DURIN6 THE PAST 10 TO 12 MONTHS
2. HAVE YOU HAD ANY DRU6-RELATED INCIDENTS SUCH AS DIRECTED- OR SELF-REFERRAL TO DAPA (DAPA) OR
MEDICAL (MED)
. USE OR POSSESSION OF DRUGS (D) OR DRUG PARAPHERNALIA (DP). OR DRUG TRAFFICKING (DT)?
A. NO B. YES TYPE (DAPA. MED. D. DP.DT)
( 1 ) DURING THE PAST 1 TO 3 MONTHS
(2) DURING THE PAST 4 TO 6 MONTHS
(3) DURING THE PAST 7 TO 9 MONTHS
(4) DURING THE PAST 1 TO 1 2 MONTHS
NOTE: PLEASE 60 TO NEXT PAGE
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3, CAREFULLY READ THE FaLOWING LIST OF ALCOHa AND 0RU6 RELATED INCIDENTS. PLACE A/ MARK BY THE
NUMBER OF INCIDENTS YOU HAVE HAD SINCE REPORTING TO USS INDEPENDENCE
TYPES OF INCIDENTS * OF INCIDENTS
12 3+
A. COMMAND LAW ENFORCEMENT - ALCOHOL RELATED
(SUCH AS COUNSELING FROM SENIORS. REPORT CHIT, XO SCREENING
NJP. CAPTAIN'S MAST OR COURT MARTIAL. ANY COMBINATION FOR
THE SAME INCIDENT COUNTS AS ONE.)
B. COMMAND LAW ENFORCEMENT - DRUG RELATED
(DIRECTED- OR SELF-REFERRAL, USE OR POSSESSION OF DRUGS
OR DRUG PARAPHERNALIA. OR DRUG TRAFFICKING. ANY COMBINATION
FOR THE SAME INCIDENT COUNTS AS ONE.)
C. CIVIL LAW ENFORCEMENT - ALCOHOL RELATED
(ARREST OR CITATION FOR DWI, DUI, POSSESSION OF AN OPEN
CONTAINER. DRUNK-IN-PUBLIC. COURTESY TURNOVER TO
COMMAND. ANY COMBINATION FOR THE SAME INCIDENT COUNTS AS ONE.)
D. SELF-REFERRAL (VaUNTARY TURN-IN) - ALCOHOL RELATED
SECTION IV: FOR EACH OF THE FaLOWING. PLACE Av/mARK NEXT TO THE STATEMENT THAT IS TRUE FOR YOU.
A. THE AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL I USE REGULARLY IS:
ONE DRINK PER DAY OR LESS
TV/O DRINKS PER DAY
THREE DRINKS OR MORE PER DAY
B. I USE DRUGS IN AN UNAUTHORIZED OR IMPROPER WAY:
NEVER
SELDOn-LESS THAN ONCE A WEEK
OfTEN~ONCE A WEEK OR MORE
C. I USE ALCOHOL (OR DRUGS):
TO RELAX
TO DEAL WITH PRESSURE. STRESS AND TENSIONS
TO RAISE MY MOODS
TO FORGET
I DO NOT USE ALCOHOL
OTHER (PLEASE EXPLAIN: )
NOTE: PLEASE GO TO NEXT PAGE
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D. IN HY USE OF ALCOHOL AND/OR DRU65:
NO ONE HAS EXPRESSED CONCERN OVER NY USE
FAMILY MEMBERS, FRIENDS AND/OR PEOPLE AT WORK EXPRESS CONCEPT
OTHERS HAVE EXPRESSED CONCERN (PLEASE SPECIFY: MINISTER, ...)
I FEEL I SHOULD STOP OR DECREASE MY USE
E. IN DESCRIBING MY USE OF ALCOHOL AND/OR DRUGS:
I CAN STOP WHENEVER I WANT TO
SOMETIMES I HAVE TROUBLES ST0PP1N6-0EPENDIN6 ON THE SITUATION
I CANNOT STOP ONCE I START
SECTION V: IF YOU COMPLETED THE 36-HOUR NADSAP COURSE, PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT !S TRUE FOR YOU.
1 . NADSAP HAS HELPED ME
A. DEAL BETTER WITH PRESSURE FROM
FRIENDS TO USE DRUGS OR OVERINDULGE IN ALCOHa
B. DRINK LESS THAN BEFORE
C. IMPROVE MY ATTITUDE TOWARD WORK






E. TO BETTER ADAPT TO CHANGES IN MY LIFE AT HOME
AHO WORK (SUCH AS CHANGE IN DUTY SECTION.
RESPONSIBILITIES, WORK CENTER, ETC..)
F. TO BETTER DEAL WITH CRITICISM FROM
OTHERS (INCLUDING SUPERVISORS)
G. FEEL BETTER ABOUT MYSELF
H. FEEL MORE CONFIDENT ABOUT DECISIONS I MAKE
I. GET A BETTER OUTLOOK ON LIFE








From: Lieutenant Commander Frederick T. Matthies, USN, 545-80-6390/1110
Lieutenant Commander Elizabeth A. Emerson, USN, 584-40-1040/1110,
NROTC Unit Hampton Roads, 5215 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, VA 23508
To: Commanding Officer, USS INDEPENDENCE (CV-62), FPO NY 09537-2760
Subj: NADSAP SURVEY OF ALL JUNIOR ENLISTED PERSONNEL (RANKS E-3 AND BELOW)
Ref: (a) Meeting between CDR BIRD (XO, CV-62)/CDR Kengla (OIC, CV-62)
Training Detachment ) /LCDR Matthies of 24 Aug 87
End: (1) Alcohol and Drug Survey Information Sheet (for survey administrators)
(2) Alcohol and Drug Information Questionnaire
1. We are graduate students assigned to Old Dominion University for duty
under instruction in accordance with the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey's*
Education and Management Subspecialty (ETMS) Program. In this capacity, we
are currently doing research on the effects of the Navy Alcohol and Drug
Safety Program (NADSAP) in deterring or reducing alcohol and drug related
incidents among junior enlisted personnel (ranks E-3 and below) . To this
end, we request your approval in administering a survey, attached as enclosure
(2), to non-rated personnel assigned to your command, to help determine the
usefulness of the 35-hour NADSAP course of instruction as prevention education.
2. Enclosures (1) and (2) were developed, with assistance from CDR Kengla and
the staff at NADSAP, Norfolk, to compare the rates of alcohol and drug related
incidents between non-rated personnel who have attended NADSAP with those who
have not, since reporting to USS Independence. Per reference (a), the
questionnaires have been divided into departmental packages to best facilitate,
with your concurrence, their administration to all non-rated personnel without
impacting on the command's daily operating schedule. A copy of the research
study will be forwarded for your review upon analysis of the results.
3. Your assistance and support in this matter is greatly appreciated. We
hope that the findings of this study v;ill benefit the Navy and USS Independence
m evaluating the effectiveness of NADSAP in decreasing the "costs" in terms
of lives, personal and governmental property, and v;ork hours/work days v.-asted
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